Pocket Treat Bag

Linda Suarez
http://www.allnightstamping.com
lindasuarez@comcast.net

I

created this template based on the Stampin' Up! Mini Treat Bag Thinlits which are now retired.

I love this little pocket treat bag and even though I still have these SU! thinlits, I decided to create a template for my customers
who do not have them but would like to create a similar treat bag.

Supplies needed:

Country Lane 12" X 12" (30.5 X

Country Home Photopolymer

Corrugated Dynamic Textured

Old Olive 8-1/2" X 11" Card

Crushed Curry 8-1/2" X 11"

30.5 Cm) Designer Series

Stamp Set

Impressions Embossing Folder

Stock

Card Stock

Paper

[147678 ]

[148026 ]

[100702 ]

[131199 ]

[147804 ]

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Shimmery White 8-1/2" X 11"

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Old Olive Stampin' Blends

Mango Melody Combo Pack

Card Stock

Card Stock

Pad

Markers Combo Pack

Stampin' Blends

[100730 ]

[101910 ]

[132708 ]

[144597 ]

[147945 ]

Mint Macaron Stampin' Blends

Blackberry Bliss Combo Pack

Soft Suede Stampin' Blends

Glue Dots

Stampin' Dimensionals

Markers Combo Pack

Stampin' Blends

Markers Combo Pack

[103683 ]

[104430 ]

[147283 ]

[147932 ]

[147273 ]

Project Recipe:
1. Cut desired DSP or card stock at 6" x 8 1/2". You will want to pay attention to any images on your paper and cut so
that your finished pocket shows images right side up. Also, decide which side of DSP will be on the outside.
With the outside side of the paper facing up:
On the long side, score at 2 1/4" and 6 1/4".
On the short side, score at 1/2" and 5 1/2".
Fold and burnish on all your score lines.
You will need to cut away parts of the 1/2" outer sections. See the photo on what sections to cut away.

2. This is what your pocket will look like with the cutout sections removed.

3. Lay your pocket out with the outside pattern facing up and add Tear N Tape to the tab on center bottom.

4. Flip your pocket over and add Tear N Tape to the right side, as shown in the photo.

5. Fold the center bottom tab up and remove the plastic covering on the Tear N Tape.
Fold the left side of the pocket to the right so it adheres to the center bottom, as shown in the photo.

Now remove the plastic covering from the right side of the pocket and fold the right side to the left, adhering it to the
center bottom and the back left side.

6. That's it! Your pocket treat bag is finished. You can now decorate it as desired.

